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THE NEW FIELDLINE® WOMENʼS BLACK CANYON BACKPACK™:  

DURABILITY, COMFORT AND CONVENICE IN A PACK TAILOR MADE FOR THE FEMALE HUNTER 
 
Outdoor adventurers of all shapes and sizes look to the experts at Fieldline® to design backpacks, daypacks and 
accessories that will dazzle the critics that count most: the avid hunter, who will accept only gear that is supremely 
comfortable, convenient and durable. So Fieldline is proud to premiere the new Fieldline Womenʼs Black Canyon 
BackpackTM, a pack that takes everything in stride, whether itʼs foul weather, blazing hot sun or the sometimes brutal 
use and abuse of women who depend on their gear to keep them comfortable, safe and well-equipped. 
 
Measuring 17 in x 13 in x 7 in, the new Fieldline Womenʼs Black Canyon Backpack is roomy enough to accommodate 
essential items, but scaled down for a ladyʼs size and shape.  A padded back and yoked shoulders ensure stability and 
comfort, while a three-pouch organizer, three-quarter-inch-opening main compartment and one-side water bottle pocket 
offer versatility in stashing everything from extra layers to GPS units to snacks.   
 
Making the new Fieldline Womenʼs Black Canyon Backpack the envy of every other pack is a truly ingenious  
feature – Fieldlineʼs Gear-Lock Modular Locking System – which offers incredible customizability. Use the Fieldline  
Pro-Series Gear Lock accessories to adjust your pack into multiple configurations, either before your trip or on the fly. 
With just a few easy steps, your pack will adapt to whatever the situation demands.  
 
Fellow hunters will admire the new Fieldline Womenʼs Black Canyon Backpackʼs sleek design, but this mighty piece of 
gear is designed to stay under the radar of the game you pursue with a color scheme in Mossy Oak® Break-Up or 
Realtree APTM. A dash of pink shows some personality, yet the camouflage will make you inconspicuous in virtually  
any environment.  

 
To learn more about new Fieldline Womenʼs Black Canyon Backpack  or any of the companyʼs rugged hunting  
gear and accessories, contact Fieldline at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90032  92390 •  
Telephone: (800) 438-3353. Or visit us online at http://www.fieldline.com.  “Like” the company on Facebook: 
http://www.facebook.com/fieldline 
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